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1953 Homecoming plans developing
Student cooperation good;
emphasis placed on variety
A class reunion, a reception, a football game, an alumni banquet
and many other events are being arranged to honor the alums of 1928
and 1943 next weekend. Co-chairmen Connie Berg and Al Stevens
have been working since the start of the year to make this year's
Homecoming celebration even better than the one's of previous years.
Homecoming gives the alums a chance to reminisce and to recapFRIDAY, OCT. 16, 1953
Ellensburg, Wash. ture their college days by attending the various programs that have
VOLUME 27, NUMBER 2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<V
<Vbeen prepared for them.
According to Stevens, student
interest and enthusiasm is much
greater this year than it has been
in previous years, due partly· to
the management of the Homecoming program and to the fact
that many more students are
working on this years celebration.
Frosh committee
Another factor that is promoting student interest, according to
faculty members, is the part freshmen are playing in the preparations. A freshman Homecoming
committee has been set up, according to Jim Doak, upper classman
advisor to the . frosh committee.
The committee idea is a new one,
said Doak, but from the looks of
it it may be continued in following years.
The freshman committee helps
to organize the beanie-wearers,
and promotes class spirit among
the underclassmen.
Homecoming, 1953, will get its
official start next Wednesday
night at 6 :30 when the doors of
the college auditorium will open
for the Kick-off broadcast.
Due to the unforseeable conflict with the Community Concert, the doors of the auditorium
Res;gnation of Dr. Charles W.
will be closed at 6 :45 to a llow
Saale, chairman of t he education
time for broadcast rehearsal, in
a nd psychology division of CWCE
<Continued on Page 5>
for the last six years, was annoenced this week ·by Dr. Robert
E . McConnell, president of Central
Washington College of Education.
Dr. Saale , whose r esignation will
be effective November 1, has accepted a staff position with the
Central will be host to a visitor
Bceing Airplane Company, Seattle ,
from the University of New Mexiand will start his new duties Novco this weekend, Dr. Robert E.
ember 2 as staff assistant to NorMcConnell, college president, anman Allen, assistant to the presinounced this week.
dent of Boeing . H '.s work there
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, profeswill center around an executive
sor of history, will be here to view
management development proShown here are the seven Central women chosen by the I.K.'s to be Homecoming queen canthe campus with the idea in mind
gram.
didates. BaUoting will be held Wednesday to determine which one of the coeds will be queen and
of r ecommending CWCE to memwhom will be princess. They are, top row: Janet Christy, Vonnie Craig, Cathy Metcalf, Dolores
Dr. Saale cam e to. Central in
bership in the American AssociaMeyer; bottom row; Shirley Ostrom, Mary Schwitenberg, and Marylin Tolles.
(Continued oil Page 6)
tion of University Women.
The association is open to women graduates of member colleg1
es. If Central were to become a
By BUD NIEBERGAL
member college it would mean that
SGA PRESIDENT
all women graduates, including
W ell, things are surely popping this w eek. Our meeting Monday
those who have already received
Central will have two represennight began with the scrse[!ing of cheer and song leader applicants,
their degrees, would be eligible for
tatives in Portland Oct . 16 and 17 and
about 7:15 we hustled back to the SGA room to continue our
to attend the Northwest College business.
It's Homecoming time a gain, and membership in the association,
Personnel and GPidance AssociaWe were pleased to find t hat Connie Berg and Al Stevens have with the annual welcome back to said Dr. McConnell.
tion meeting . Thf two are Dr. E.
<®this year's Homecoming in com- the grads comes the election of
The American Association of
E. Samuelson, director of student
plete control. They say that the a queen to rule over the Oct. 21-24 University Women is an organizapersonnel and placement, and Mrs.
cooperation they've had is wonder- Homecoming festivities.
tion interested in the improvement
Annette Hitchcock, dean of women.
ful, and by that I m ean from Dr.
of
school curriculum for the colThis year committees headed by
Mrs. Hitchcock will serve as hosMcConnell right down the line.
lege woman.
Connie
Berg
and
Al
Stevens,
cotess as two convention coffee hours,
The council also interviewed cha irmen , have announced names
The association has local chapone the evening preceding the openMary P ennington and Andy Set- of seven girls competing for the ters in most of the larger cities
ing meeting and the other on the
Back from two Eastern confer- low in regard to Dad's day prep- title of Homecoming queen. The throughout the United States.
morning of the first day.
ences, which were attended by top arations. They too have called winner will be determined by stuDr. Samuelson will represent educators from throughout the na- [on many students for help and
Nominations
CWCE at the pre-convention con- tion, is CWCE's president, Dr. Rob- have been very successful. Proc- dent body vote .
were
m
a
de
by
the
I.K.
ferences on student orientation.
ert E. McConnell.
lamation: If there be any stuThe candida tes are Janet ChrisDr.
McConnel
r eturned
to dent who is interested in lending ty, Seattle; Shirley M . Ostrom,
E llensburg Sunday morning . He his talents to Homecoming or Tacoma; Mrs . Derril Meyer, El1
went from here to Oneonta, N. Y ., Dad's day and has not been con- lensburg;
Last Monday night at 8 o'clock
Vonnie Craig,
WeOct. 16, Friday
where he attended the three-day t a cted, then please contact m e. natchee; Cathy Metcalf, Olympia; the first meeting of the year for
7 p.m. SGA d ime movie, college m eeting of the American Assoda Your help will be appreciated.
Marylin Tolles, Raymond, and the Student-Faculty Coordinating
a uditorium
tion of Colleges for Teacher Edu- Every day on campus I find more Mary Schwichtenberg, Tacoma.
and Planning Board was called to
people who seem to sparkle with
9-12 p.m. Maskers a nd Jesters cation.
Here's an introduction to each order by the chairman, Dr. E. E.
a bility to get things done, but
All-college da nce, band, m en's gym
Samuelson.
At that meeting the committee some of these people n ever get the girl:
Oct. 17, Saturday
MARYLIN TOLLES - EducaDr. Samuelson explained the pooutlined
plans
and
policies
to
be
opportunity
to
prove
themselves.
7 p.i;n. SGA dime movie, College
tion m ajor; member of Pep Club sition of the board to the new memdiscussed
at
the
next
annual
sesWhy?
auditorium
Is it because school curriculum and choir; has served on Dad's bers and visitors. The S- FCPB
Record da nce, Men's gym, Re- sion to be held in F ebruary in ChiDa y and Homecoming committees;
takes too much off their time? I was treas urer Sophomore class; is not a judicial board, he explaincreation club. 25 cent a dmission. cago.
ed, but rather a clearing house
From
the
New
York
conference,
think
not.
Oct. 19, Monday
secre ta ry of Kennedy hall.
where complaints from either the
Dr.
McConnell
continued
on
to
the
Is
it
because
some
of
our
pres7 p.m. SGA meeting
JANET CHIUSTY - Arts and
nation's capital where he attend· ent leaders on campus place them- Science major ; secretary of Home- faculty or the students may have
6 :4 5p.m . WRA meeting
their complaints aired. The meet7 p .m. Intercollegiate Knights ed the thirty-sixth annual meeting selves on a pedestal and defy any- coming; junior class social com- ings of the board, which was set
of
the
Amer
:can
Council
of
Educaone
to
be
as
"high
and
mighty
as
meeting
m issioner; Frosh counseler; was up last year, are open to the pubtion. Sessions were held in the they are"? Maybe.
Oct. 20, Tuesday
vice president Sophomore class lic, and anyone who wants to may
Is it because we have a surplus
7 p.m. Outdoor club meeting, Hotel Statler.
<Continued on Page 6)
attend, Dr. Samuelson, added.
on
Page
6)
of
student
leaders
in
action
al(Continued
C-130
Albert, "Bud" Neibergal was
r eady? Definitely not.
Oct. 21, Wednesday
called upon to tell the board what
Sophomore
class
meets;
These
are
things
that
I
think
6 :30 p.m. Kickoff broadcast, ColA n y -ca.mpus organization
other schools thought of the Slege auditorium
wishing to participate in stunt that we should all think about. names Bluher p;exy
FCPB. Neibergal, SGA president,
8 p.m. Commun'ty Concert, Colnight must have their stunt at We should be thinking in terms
John Bluher was elected sopho- attended a Northwest student leadof
bettering
our
school,
not
of
our
lege auditorium
both rehearsals, October 19 aml
more class president at a m eet- ers conference last summer in
9 p.m. Do-Si-Do, Women's gym
October 20, in the College au- individual achievement, for only on
ing held Monday, October 12. 0 th- which various student-faculty reOct. 22, Thursday
ditorium, or they will not be this basis will we ever have an
7 p.m. Kappa Pi m eeting
allowed to enter stunt night ideal Student Government situa- er officers a re Dale Gross, vice- lationships were discussed. Neib8 p.m. Stunt night, College aud-1 competition, co-chairmen Lil tion. Let's not be campus "wheels," presigent ; Jimmy Allen, secretary I ergal said that the idea of such
itorium
Luther and Jack Turner an- but let us try to be helpful cam- and Marilyn Tolles, treasurer. So- a board was, to some, ''. . .so
pus leaders, helping others to be- cial commissioners are Bob Dal- \ unique that they couldn't believe
8 p .m . Spurs meeting
nounced this week .
ton and Wilma Bettas.
it."
·
come leaders too.
6 :45 WRA meeting

central washington college

1953 Homecoming queen candidates

Saale join~
Boeing staff

Central to host
AAUW visitor

Presidential by-line

Two to attend
·Oregon conlab

Queen hopefuls
told, described

College head
gives report

!

What's goin on

I

S-FCPB meets;
procedure told
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Let's think about attendance

Ramblings

THE MOST

By Bob Larrigan

By BUD SCHULTZ

How many classes have you cut already this year? It's really a lot
more serious than you probably think.
Actually, cutting a class is almost like staying home from your job.
The only difference being that when you skip a day of work, you inconvenience your employer, but when you cut even one class, the only
person you hurt or inconvenience is yourself.
Missing one class, one important lecture, can turn out to mean quite
a difference in your test grade. Not only that, but isn't it only natural
for a professor to care a little more about the student who goes to his
classes?
We're all on our own now and may do as we please about many things.
It's up to each individual to decide whether or not he keeps up a regular attendance record.
It isn't hard to form a habit, and what seems at the time to be the
easy way out is a very easy pattern to fall into. You skip one class, then
two or three. The first think you know you're so far behind that it's
very hard, and may impossible, to catch up.
Let's all try to keep these few points in mind, and next time you
think it would be easier to stay in bed than to get up and go to class,
think twice. And then go to class anyway.

Meet your CRIER stall

•
Music musings
By Jim Kelley
I received news here, today, in
the inner-sanctum, that Central's
1953 edition of the marching band
will entertain during the halftime
of tomorrows game.
Bert Christianson, w h o d irects
the band and arranges their music,
informed me that the forty eight
playing members, along with three
majorettes, and the drum major,
will perform during the Whitworth
vs. Central game. Christianson
said that this years selection for
Drum Major is Andrew (Andy)
Setlow, who hails from Clarkston,
Wash. The feature attraction of
the band will be a ten minute long
precisian marching routine. The
three glamorous majorettes are:
Dolly Howard, from Yakima; June
Snodgrass, from Ellensburg·, and
Betty Denning, who hails from Cle
Elum.
The marching drill will feature
songs, and formations in honor of
both Whitworth and Central. I
imagine that most of you have
seen the band practising from four
to five daily on the C.E.S. playd I
·
groun .
promise you that you
will not find a better feature of
entertainment this weekend, so be
sure and attend the game if you
possibly can.
Something new has been added
to Homecoming this year. There
will be a reunion of all the choir
and band members of the past
years. This will take place on Saturday morning, October 24, immediately following the parade.
Wane Hertz, and Bert Christianson would like all past choir, and
band members to come to their
rooms on the third floor of the
· b ui Id ing. This, as I said,
music
will be after the parade, or at
about 10 :30.
Last Saturday night, Robert Logan, a voice student here at Central, sang at a social given by Dr.
and Mrs. William Green, at their
home. Logan sang "E Lucevian
Le Stella," from Tosca, and the
"Flower Song" from Carmen. Logan studies voice with Joseph Haruda, and I'm sure we'll be hearing a lot from him in the near
future .

It never fails to happen-about
And that was Booker, a week
the time the ROTC cadets begin late and singing like only he can
to blossom out in their Class A
blues, (known specifically for gath- sing. The unique thing about this
. g an.d holdi"ng heat) the old versatile man is that he is an orerm
Indian summer comes rolling dained minister as well as an
around with temperatures in the aware jazz fan. (I speak of the
high 60's .
. vocalist last Sat. night in the gym.)
As early as it is, we've noticed
Somebody want to kick around
a better attitude toward the wear- the idea of havi~g dances in some
ing of the blues on campus. Of spot with accoustics? Efforts
course, the underclassmen have were put forth last year to pronot drawn their uniforms yet, but, cure the use of the Commons,
for once, we have enough junior but that entails too much trouble
and senior officers to give the boys for Miss Hoffman's crew. Perthe "clue."
ha.p s the gym could be improv·
ed by some experienced sound
Lets face it, girls, we are liv·
men.
ing in a military country; we
A wor d a b ou t th e We d nes d ay
don't have to like it, but on
· ht se t up : 1·ive music
· for mixers
·
campuses all over the nation the mg
· ·t·ia t e d I as t spring
·
f oIIowmg
·
men are being trained for com- was 1m
missions in the armed services. a shady political , deal in which
.
f or camFew can remember when our some men d ona t·e d t 1me
young men have not had to pal·g n dan c es · It was de c1·ded
bear arms to defend our free- soon after that a dime-per studdom. The situation is ne·v er ent admission charge would proserious, but caustic remarks vide a small combo instead of an
undanceable stack of records . This
f rmn th e f e1nale gaII ery can a<11
< .
. '
d"
f
t
to
th
cad
ts
1t
was planned, would also give
1
muc 1 iscom or
e
e · I the musicians a chance to pracThose _of us who . have pass.ed tice meeting the varied tastes of
our physical and written examm- the dancers. In those "good old
ations for advanced training in the days" nobody tried to beat the gate
Air Force ROTC program have to save the price of one thin cup
grown to he proud of wha~ our of coffee.
umform stands for. There is no
Speaking of coffee, probably
doubt that, even if we never get the best authority 00 coffee and
our commissions, we gain greatly jazz among us is John Weir.
by our experiences in leadership John was partaking of his first
a nd drill. Taking on responsibili- love last sometime when I asked
ties is a sure way of growing up . h"m for a statement of his secTo m en planning to be teachers,
ond. John recalled a theory of
leadership training is indispensible. U · anov'~· or Feather's or someInstead of ridiculing the cadets,
let's be proud that our men are one's that goes: every man in
getting worthwhile experience in modern jazz could be found guilthe ROTC and stand to get com- ty cf plagiarizing from Charlie
missions along with their diplomas. Parker. And in this corner, in
chartrcuse shorts we have Billie
Cowari, local <lrummer who will
contend this theory in three
Not enough can be said about
rounds. Bill firmly believes that
the PLC-Central gridiron battle
Paul D e s m o n d outdistances
last Saturday. Our Crimson and
Parker with newer ideas. AnyBlack played against one of the
body want to fight?
scrappiest defenses in the con·
Cowan said Charlie's sounds are
ference, but that isn't what
they're talking about-the team not happy so I pulled out two old
refused to give up, although the cuts, "Embraceable" by Parker
breaks definitely we1·e not in our quintet (Dial) and "Just Friends" Doctor: I don't like the way your
favor. In i;:.pite of the loss, the by Parker with strings (Mercury),
husband looks.
coaches were pleased with the played them, and got happy. Of Wife: Look, If you want to get
team's work. It looks like we'll course, one must admit that Earl
personal, you're not exactly
have a team that we can really Bostic and Grady Martin are the
handsome either.
alto
men
who
put
all
others
to
cheer this. year.
shame.
He: Why is a crow?
Prediction of the week soon She: I don't know. Wh,y?
Yours truly is in Chicago for the you will hear an aggregation un- He: Cawa.
Associated collegiate press confer- der the leadership of Wayne
nce this week-end. The CRIER Wally" Sturdevant. Rehearsals
was put out by our associate editor are umler way already. This is
Joe Jones this week. The job of· all the words I have on the
editor is tough enough when you group.
have an associate to help you;
Available in town right now are
Joe has put out this issue on his several interesting albums on Presown; I only hope that he will gain tige, particularly Stan Getz, volas much from the experience as ume one. The Getz album is a
I am sure I will be getting from C. I. with "Lady in Red", "My
Expert
this 29th annual press meeting. Old Flame", "Long Island Sound",
Thanks millions to the SGA coun- and "Marcia" (it's the old "Lover
Watch Repair
cil for providing funds for this trip Has Gone" progression). The other
side
of
the
LP
has
some
brothers'
to the Windy City. See you again
204 E. 4th
for our big Homecoming edition. sides like "Battleground", etc.
Later.
edition.

I

I

Joe Jones, sophomore from :&oquiam, is the CRIER'S associate
editor this year. Jones, who held the same post two quarters last
year, is this weeks acting editor. (Photo by Erickson).
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When John and Susan were divorced the decree contained an
order requiring John to pay Susan
the sum of $100 each month for
the support of their two minor
children, both of whom were under
six years of age.
John paid the $100 each month
for a year. He then heard that
Susan had married again, so he
discontinued the monthly payments. A half year later he was
served with an order citing him
into court for contempt of court.
A warrant was also issued and he
was arrested and charged with the
felony of family desertion. He protested bitterly that he wasn't required to pay any more since his
former wife had married again.
When he appeared at the hearing on the show cause order he
learned that his understanding of
the law was faulty. The court explained to him that, although Susan
had married again, he was still
the father of his children and as
responsible for their welfare as he
had ever been.
This would continue to be so until the children became of age, unless the step-father should adopt
the children. Therefore, because
Susan's second husband had not

Flagg's Walch

Shop

adopted the children, John was
still liable for the support money
payments, and could be punished
by the court, even by imprisonment if necessary, for his refusal
to comply with the court order.
(This column is written to inform, not to advise. Facts may
change the application of the law.)

ICE CREAM

BAR Q DINNER
and SANDWICH
Choice Steaks
and Chops
Sea Foods

PALACE CAFE

Nothing tastes better than

Darigold Ice Cream
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Church notices
CALVIN CLUB
Do you like to have fun? Come
this Sunday evening to Calvin
Club . The club is a Presbyterian
Westm :nster group for college age
students . The n ext meeting will
be for the purpose of electing ofLcers fer this yea r . Everyone is
we;come. Time is a t 5 p.m. and
the place is the Manse, 404 W.
::il:'l a gue.
It is right in back of
t;1e Presbyterian Church.
Candidates for officers of the
Newman club were nominated at
the meeting held la st Sunday.
Ed Blank, Anthony "Skip" Connot, and Bob Sullivan were candiates nominated for president. The
CWCE students nominated for vice
president are Dorothy Barich,
J eann!e Mead, J an Money, and
Betty Connors.
Cathie Metcalf, Pat Ruddell,
Arlene Stokes, and Mary Lou
Switzenberg are candidates for
secretary.
The candidates . for
treasurer are John Connot, Barbara Edemso and Irene Cich.
Nominations will a gain be open
a t the m eeting which will be next
Sunday after which the election
of the officer s will b e held.
All CWCE Catholic students are
invited and urged to attend this
important meeting.

Dr. Klingbeil promoted
to Lieut. Commander
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Library staff sees 'Mag ic Carpet'

Rank says playing six
parts not hard at all

by ARLENE STOKES
" How does he do it?"
"It h a rdly seems possible that he can portray so many characters
at one time."
Those were two of the oft-repeated comments heard by CWCE
students Wednesday after the assembly in which Jack Rank presented
--------------~Shakespeare's
"Taming of the
Shrew."
Rank's explanation of how he
does it was simple :
By Colleen Doyle
"Fast, efficient work and a good
assistant such as Jay Johnson,
You called m e la st night
who has been with me for 14 years
a t a quarter to five,
is what it takes to put on a show
We 've finished our dinner,
like this," Mr. Rank said in an innow. Goodness alive,
You've wined me and dined me, terview following the production.
Rank portrayed six different
used elegant words,
characters and made approximateBut a ring on the hand,
ly 15 costume changes within 50
is worth two for the birds .
minutes.
So, see here, Mr. Clifton,
a sk m e !
Before the show Johnson lines
up 10 chairs and puts on each
I've thought it all over,
chair the hat, wig or headdress
n eeded for each costume. Ready
you're forty and fat,
to put on and placed on the back
But without any ulcers,
of each chair were more of the
(thank heaven for that!)
costumes needed while the rest
You' ve a car and a yacht
Johnson put on the floor by each
and a mine in P eru,
You' ve a house on Long Island, chair.
Ma nha ttan in view.
"Everything must be ready for
The Cent ral Washing·ton College library staff met in force to
So, come on, Mr. Clifton,
Jack when he .needs it," Johnson
see the Magfo Carpet on \.Vheels when it was shown at Central
explained.
ask me.
last week. First row: Jeannine Rogel, Edward Rogel, Carol Sue
Rogel and Frank Taylor. Second row: Mar~aret ~.ount, J~ead
Every costume is designed and
librarian, Leona Berry, Mary Green, H elen Flm.t, Cl~fford "olfThough when I was younger,
made by Rank and Johnson.
sehr and ohn Allen. In the back, Dr. E . G. Hatf1eJd, m charge of
I thougbt more of love,
"We do the work during our
the collection of historical printing.
And starving you poets,
evenings off," Rank eplained.
now heavens above,
The Jack Rank show has played
A room in a farret
(Continued on Page' 6)
Homecoming activities
is drafty and cold.
announced
Pep club
Really now, forty
is not very old.
At their first meeting of t he
Centr al Washington College stu- See h ere, the suspense
year last Tuesday, Pep club a dopt- dents a nd f'lc ulty had the priviis killing me!
ed a n ew constitution and by-laws lege of seeing The Magic Carpet
which will be sent to SGA council on Wheels collection of a uthentic I can picture it now,
4th and Pearl
for fin al approval.
book .; and manuscripts tra cing t he
Ph. 2-6261
the mink coat and all.
Vice-pr esid ent Shirley Ostrom history of writing and printing for
Rea lly, 5-3
announced th at P ep club will s ell a per iod of 4500 years last week.
is sufficiently tall.
porn p orns at the Homecoming
This display is pr esented by t he What's that? Your mama
game . P ep club w ill a lso be in Grolier Society and is sent t o comstill holds your estate?
char ge of fixing the goal posts munities t hroughout t he United
She's still going strong
for t he gam e .
St ates and Canada . It is usually
and she's just 88?
Nancy R ickert, club president, sent to communit ies t hat do not
welcomed the n ew m em bers and have m useum or l ibrary facilities Oh, see here, Mr. Clifton,
forget it!
urge all m em bers to help make p ermitting a permanent exhibit of
porn porns Saturday, October 17,
th is scope .
at 10 :30 a. m. in Kam ala Hall.
This exhibit is intended a s a t r ib-

Dinner at 8

Dr. Max Klingbeil, head of the
sociology department at CWCE,
was recently informed that he ha d
been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander in the Naval
reserve.
Dr. Klingbeil was selected for
the promotion in F ebruary 1952,
but was not notified officially until July of this year. He has been
a t Centra l since 1949. He is married and the father of two children.
He served aboard the USS Hel·
ena until its sinking in the battle
of Kula Gulf in 1943. He was then
put in the training office on the
staff of Admiral Kaufman, where
he served on destroyers, tenders
and other types of ships.
During the last of World War
Ir', he was sent to the Naval Training schools a t Ohio University and
Gulf Port (Miss.). He was also Sign on apt. door . ..Saxophone for
s ale."
appointed Visual Flight director on
the carrier USS Fra nklin D . Roose· Sign on n ext apt. door. "Hurrah!"
Instr umentalist
velt.

by

I

'Magic: Carpet'

shown here

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

Karl's Shoe
Store

ute to Johann Gutenber g who 500
year s ago first pressed p aper to
m ovable type. Shown in the exhi bit were clay tablets , p apyrus
scrolls and illum inated m anuscripts .

Kodak Film

Best in Footwear

Toi!etries . . . Cosmetics

Service Drug

408 N. Pearl

410 N. Pearl

Start
John Wayne says: "My college
football coach got me a summer
job at a movie studio. I started as
a prop man and stunt man.
Afterward my skdio friends inveigled
me into acting. I made about
75 Wes terns before big parts
came my way.

smoking
Camels
yourself!
I #'AA7EO 040klNG t:AMEU
20 YEAIU AGO IN MY EARLY MOVIE
DAY~; S"MOkED EM EVER. SINCE.
Tl../ERE'..r NOT/.llNG L/k£ CAMELS

FOP.. Fl.AVOR.. AND MILDNES~/

~AME~

Make the famous
30-day Camel mildness test ... and
let your own taste
tell you why Camels
are America's
most popular
cigarette!

AGREE wrru MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER CfGAR.ETTE !
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GRID PICKS
-By LARSEN

After having years of success
(?) as an amateur prognasticator,
I will look in the grounds of my
coffee cup and give the probable
(?) outcomes of this weekend's top
football games.
Evergreen Conference
CPS over UBC
After their 28-7 defeat at the
hands of Whitworth, the Loggers
will be out to show a hometown
crowd that they are still one of
the top teams in the Conference.
CPS should coast in. Final score33 to 6.
Eastern over PLC
This game could turn into a scoring bee with neither team having
much of a defense . PLC's lucky
string is about to run out. Let's
say Eastern - 20 to 13.
Whitworth over Central
I hope the team can make me
a liar but the Pirates seem to be
the p~wer 0f the Conference. Don't
sell L. G.'s men short. If they
get away from their first half
"jitters", they could easily turn
defeat to victory. Whitworth in a
close one - 14 to 7. Pacific Coast
Conference.
UCLA over Stanford
The Uclans are headed for the
Rose Bowl and the India ns won't
stop them. Paul Cameron will see
to that. Final - 27 to 7.
~
Southern Cal over Oregon State
The Trojans are s~ething from
their upset tie with Washington and
will take it out on the hapless
Staters. Final - 26 to 6.
WSC over Idaho
Cougar sophomores are improving every game. Along with Bob
Burkhart, they should do better tomorrow. Final s core - 20 to 0.
Washington over Oregon
This game could be closer t han
the next second. With the Huskies spirit up after last weekend,
it looks like they will r1.1le over
Shaw and company. Final - 14
to 6.
Other gam es:
California over San Jose State
Cornell over Yale
Duke over Army
Texas over Arkansas
Tennessee over Alabama
Georgia Tech over Auburn
Michigan State over Indiana
Minnesota over Illinois
Oklahoma over Texas
Notre Dame over Pitt
Ohio State over Penn
Baylor over Vanderbilt
Iowa over Wyoming
Western Wash. over Lewis and
Clark

Tasso appointed
Chesterfield agent
Ron Tasso has been appointed
Chesterfield campus representative
for the coming year at Central.
Tasso is a sophomore who comes
from Olympia and is t he advertising manager of the CRIER.
Experience in merchandising, advertising and public rela tions a r e
provided by these positions. The
student representatives get on-thejob training in conducting a sales
promotion program through the
college papers.

Fast Fi!m Service
at
Goehner Studio
Ph. 2-5641

311 N. Pine

North Hall pulls Green Jackets
Munson in drink invade Central
Pull! Pull! Pull! That was the
byword last Thursday evening
.when the frosh of North hall m et
Munson in their a nnual tug-of-war
over the irrigation ditch behind
the prefabs.
Anchored by big Ha rley Brumbaugh, the m en of North hall gained sweet revenge from last year's
defeat by pulling the Munsonites
in to the cold waters of the canal.
With the exploding of firecrackers to signify the start, both teams
pulled on even terms for a few
seconds . The underclassmen from
Nor th hall seemed to give a foot
or so, then became inspired and
started a steady pull which ended
w:th the Munson team in the dr ink.
.!\. high point of the contest,
w:Lch gave t he large gathering a
laugh, cam e at the start of the
cornpetition.
With both teams
str aining to their utmost, the rope
suddenly broke, sending both sides
sprawling back on top of their
teammates . Another rope was
brought in a nd t he tilt continued.
The rivalry began two years ago,
with one dorm challenging it's
frosh to the other's in a tug-of-war
as part of the initiation ceremonies.

Capta;n Bob Hibbard, the mighty
m iddle ma n of the Wildcats defense, a nd Don Trombley, halfback supreme, stole the show on
defense, as tim e a nd again these
two dropped t he Lute runners .

Cent ral Washington College can
claim three interna tional sports
figures . These celebrities a re
Alene Key and Janet Smith, junFighting against the wet sand of Lincoln bowl, the Wildcats went
iors, and l\liaril~·n Richey, a fresh- down to defeat for the second time this season as the tough Lutes
from Pacific Lutheran dropped Central 7 to 6 in Tacom a.
man.
Failure to score was Cen t ral's main trouble as the Big Red let
They are members of the Brem- three scoring opportunities slip by before Don Rundle finally pushed
.
erton Green Jackets team that the ball over for Central's lone «>
stops on a second quarter dnve,
went to the World Softball (Wo- tally late in the fourth quar ter.
and another drive ended for lack
men's) Tournam ent held in ToronFor the fi rst time this session, of downs on the PLC one yard
to, Canada, September 7 to 12. The Coach L. G. Carmody had his t eam line.
Green Jackets, with a 1-2 recor d, r ed hot on defense, as time and
finished in a tie for eighth place a gain, the charges of P.L.C., nameFour players on Florida State
a mong the nineteen teams com- ly Frank Lancaster, were held for
University's varsity team are 17
peting from all over the world. no gain.
But on offense, the Wildcats years old.
Miss Key, catcher, and Miss
rolled up and down the field but
Smith, shortstop, are regular m em- were unable to score.
Although 45, 700 graduates trainbers of the Brem erton team that
ed as elementary teachers came
Starting
in
the
first
quarter,
has won the Northwest Regional
out of the colleges t his year, there
(Washington, Oregon and Idaho) P .L.C.'s Lancaster opened up a is still a net shortage this fall
passing
attack
to
little
All-AmChampionship, thereby, qualifying
erican, Ron Billings, which car- of 72,000 teachers in our grade
for the world tournament, for the
ried the Bla ck and Gold to the scliools.
past three consecutive years. Miss C.' ntral two yard line. After beRichey, an all-state pitcher from ing held for two downs, the Lutes
Richland, has joined the Green fi nally sent Frank Karwoski over
Jackets as a pick-up player for the middle for the score. Ron
the tourna m ent for the past two Billings kicked the extra point
years.
which decided the m argin of the
Miss Key, previously named PLC win.
Central also had a scoring op"Miss Northwest Softball," competed for the "Miss Softball of the portunity in t he first quarter. Behind the running of Trombley,
World" title at the tournament.
Matheson, and Rundle, the WildMiss Key is a graduate of South cats moved to the Lutes 10 yard
Kitsap High, Miss Smith of Brem- line before losing the ball on I
erton High and Miss Ri hey, of downs.
Richland High. All three women
420 N. Pine
An interception by an alert
reside at Kamala Hall.
Lut heran secondary man, put the

ART

SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY

1
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LATEST BULLETIN
Brand-new national survey
shows college students prefer Luckies
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges
throughout the country which showed that smokers in
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey was made-a
representative survey of all students in regular colleges
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student interviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies
lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-

size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste
better.

P• S.

Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to:
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Enfield Dairy
Earl Anderson

Gladiators nose
out Cats in mud

Ph. 2-3401

"Careful mothers use our milk,
it's safer."

OSTRANDER DRUG
Cosmetics
Drug Prescriptions
401 N. Pearl

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
New Shoes
and
Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

so
C IGARETTES

@A. T. Co.

. ..... _., ...,_. ., ........ .. ...... ......,...,.,,._.............. . .. ............,,,. . PRODUCT

Be Happy-GO LUCIYI

OP · ~~ cl'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANVFACTVRER OF CIGARETTES
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Tough Pirates are next Wildcat foe
WRA volleyball
s
s
opener receives
interest
League leading Whits enter
contest seeking fourth win

~.~ r t

The CWCE Wildcats will open their home football season tomorrow when they take on the undefeated Whitworth Pirates. At the
present time, the Pirates are leading the pack in the Eve~green conference rate with a fine early season record of three wms and no
losses. Central, on the other hand.i. is now tied for second in the loop
standings, with a one and one~
showing Their overall mark for I
This issue being my first real experience in the field of journalism,
the yea~ stands at 1 and 2.
I
I would like to say that there isn't much improvement I can give the
Whitworth is stacked with backsports section of this paper after the fine work of Denny Anderson.
field talent. At fullback they have 0
COmpUS With
the addition of four members to the staf, we will do our best
Ward, who weighs 197 and can
to keep up the fine tradition of sports coverage.
really move. At half they have
A former Sweecy baseball play* * * * * *
h · er has returned to the campus
The main point this column wil stress is back your Central teams!
a boy named Blockington, w o IS here at Central to continue hio
Denny
started
this
campaign
and we are going to continue trying to
a good ball packer. Along with studies. He is Sterling "Bud"
boost the pep, backing, and attendance to all Sweecy sporting events.
these standouts, the Whits are K hl
h
e f 1 h 'tt'
loaded with passers. They are u man, t e pow r u . 1 m g The boys turning out night after night, receiving many injuries, de·d t h
f
being a shortstop of the 1952 Wildcats. serve some consideration and encouragement at least once a week.
saith 0
aveh our, voenrey good at, After the '52 season, Bud s igned
So come on fellows and girls, let's show the team we are behind
sou paw, w 0 are
. .
h c'·h·
c b
b
throwing the leather. On the line ~ith t e
icago u s as a onus them 100 per cent. Come out tomorrow and holler your lungs out for
a great bunch of deserving guys.
the Pirates average 190 pounds. Payer.
* * ****
Operating from a T and box forThe way in which he was signYes, there has been a lack of strong teams the last few years here
m ation, wh:tworth has looked ed made Emmett Watson's Seat- at Sweecy. Why can't we draw more star high school athletes to this
strong this year against all opposi- tle P-I sports column under the campus? The fault should not be blamed on our athletic department,
tion they have come up against. caption "O'Brien twins hurt Cen- although some persons seem to think so. Usually they never particiThe Whits hold wins over Linfield, tral more than two ways." Jack pate in sports, or if they did, they were lucky to get this far. Let's
look at the employment situation here at Central. Who wants to do
Eastern and CPS. The last time Fournier, scout for the Cubs, was janitor work or launder athletic equipment for 80 cents an hour?
the Wildcats met Whitworth, the attending the game t-0 look over Why should they take employment like this when some downtown
P irates went home with a 7-0 win. the twins and became very in- businessman in a larger institution gives them a car to run around
terested in Kuhlman's strong arm, in plus $75-$100 per month to empty garbage cans that have already
After last week's 7-6 loss from hitting, and fielding. Before the been tended to by someone hired by themselves for practically
PLC, the Big Red are in fairly summer was civer, he had Bud nothing?
good shape physically, with Dave signed to an attractive contract,
* * * * * *
Matheson still nursing a bad knee Central thereby losing their stellar
The athletic layout of a school attracts many prospects. Let's
and other players having various infielder.
look over our facilities (?) here at Sweecy. The gymnasium has
bumps a nd bruises. The backbeen outmoded for years and doesn't even have room to set up bleachThis last season he was assigned ers, so the basketball games must be played at Morgan ,Junior High,
field of Bill Harriman, Don Trombley, Don Pierce or Dave Mathe- to Stockton, of the Class C Cali- several blocks away from the_ campus. Locker and towel rooms are
son will start in the probable line- fornia State League for spring overcrowded. Football games must be played at the Rodeo field and
training. After playing a month the track team has to be satisfied with barely a 100 yard straightup.
in California, he was assigned to away. Swimming classes are held at the YMCA pool downtown. Yet
L. G. Carmody, when asked to Janesville, of the Class D Wis- there is a forty acre lot a block above Kennedy hall, with a 220 yard
comment on the contest, repli~d. consin State League.
straightaway track already laid out, going to waste!!! No it isn't
the athletic department's fault. Maybe someday this school will
"Whitworth has an extremely ~ne
Starting out with his wife, the finally be appropriated enough money to improve these inefficiencies.
ball club a nd Central is in for a
former Pat H i n d r i c k s e n , of
* * * * * *
busy afternoon."
Gridder of the week . . . Little Don Trombley is our first gridder
Probable starting lineup for Sweecy, they got as far as the
<>f
the
week.
In
last
week's
contest, the 165 pound mighty mite from
Sierra Nevada mountains when
Sweecy :
North Bend was a demon on offense, knocking off a great share of
their
car
broke
down,
delaying
the
Left end: Denny Anderson.
trip. Getting their car repaired the Wildcat's yardage. One time on defense, he knocked himself cold
Left tackle: Don Beste.
in
Reno, they continued the tedious from hitting the Lutes big Frank Lancaster, with a head-on tackle.
Left guard: Lou White.
In the first three games, Trombley h rt; averaged 7 yards p er carry
journey to Michigan.
and leads the t eam in total net rushing with 259 yards from scrimCenter: Bob Hibbard.
I Playing with J anesville, Kuhl- mage.
Right guard: Van Morgan.
man compiled a good hitting and
Right tackle : Don Lyall.
fielding record while playing shortRight end: John Hill.
Team captains are urged to regisstup, third base, second base,
Quarterback: Bill Harriman.
ter their teams in Mr. Nicholson's
right
field
and
left
field,
earning
Left halfback: Don Trombley.
office by Monday morning, October
a pr omotion for next season to
Right halfback: Don Pierce.
19.
Twin Falls of the Pioneer League.
Fullback: Don Rundle.
Last year the 13 intramural flagThe Men's Intramural associaI Bud is a former Snohomish high
ball teams were divided into two
tion
will
hold
a
meeting
Monday,
school student, attending fall and
leagues, the American and NationPush-ba 11 contest to be winter quarters at Sweecy for his October 19, at 4 :00 p.m., upstairs al.
The Munson Kennewicks were
in
t
he
mens'
gym.
Any
organizadegree. He pla ns on
the winners of the six team AmerSaturday after parade education
tion
wishing
to
participate
in
flaggraduating next year and going
ball is urged to send a repre- ican league. They defeated the
The annual Frosh-Sophomore into the teaching profession.
National leag ue champs, the North
sentative
to the meeting.
push-ball contest is being planned
hall Honeydippers, 18 to 12 for the
The
purpose
of
the
meeting
will
to start immediately after the
Evergreen Conference Standings be to select the MIA officers and championship. At the end of the
Homecoming parade on Saturday,
to get the two leagues started. season, each league chose an allOctober 24, at the field behind the
win loss PF
p
A
Officers
will be elected from the star team. When these two teams
gym. This competition is usual- Whitworth ......2
0
70
14 representatives attending the meet- met on the field of honor, the
ly a rough and tumble affair, with Central ............1
1
39
19 ing. Also the r ules and eligibili- game r esulted in a 12-12 tie.
the two classes trying to push a Eastern ............1
1
42
There will be no admission
~~
ties will be discussed.
large, leather ball approximately Western ..........1
1
27
The MIA is planning to start charge to see the games, which are
14
three feet in diameter through the PLC ..................1
1
14
28 the two league, single round robin, to be held at the rodeo grounds
other's goal. Any frosh or soph- CPS ..................0
1
7
Tuesday October 20.
Eight to and the field behind the gym. A
omore men interested in participat- UBC ..................0
1
12
33 I twelve games a week will be play- third field may be d ecided at the
ing should contact Dean Rau or
ed Mondays through Fridays. Monday meeting.
Last weeks r esults
Johnny Bluher, who will select
men for their teams.
PLC 7, CWCE 6.
Alford and North hall will meet
at the irrigation canal behind the EWCE 35, W estern Wash. 19.
prefabs to decide the tug-of-war Whitworth 28, Puget Sound 7.
championship. Alford is the prefab champ and North hall defeated Munson to enter the finals.
Rich Preston and Bill Jurgens who
are co-chairmen of this event, will
referee.

La n t s

o.c••

K u hIman re t urns
t CWCE

MIA schedules
yearly program

The
Sleak House
Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Main St.

I

Service
Cleaners

Parent - Teacher Associations
throughout the country now have
7,953,000 members. This is double
their m embership of 1946.

•

Sports Editor

coeds

More than forty women participated in volleyball games at
the first meeting of the Womens
Recreational Association held Monday, October 12, in the men's gym.
This meeting was followed by a
get-to-gether meeting where refreshments were servd on Thursday.
WRA officrs are Janet Smith,
president; Alene Key vice-president; Laverne Roberts, secretarytreasurer; Joan Forest, social comm1ss10ner; Olive Wilbur, sports
manager; and publicity chairman
Betty Irons.
WRA is planning inter-dorm
competition in volleyball, basketball, badminton, and softball in the
coming year. They are also planning two swimming parties.
During winter quarter WRA will
sponsor a Recreation Morning on
Saturdays with all types of sports
made available to the women students. WRA also will co-sponsor
Recreation Night with the Recreation Club.
Advisors for WRA are Mrs.
Alyce Cheska, Miss Peggy Gazette,
and Miss Lee Zion.
Meetings are held every Monday
and Thursday.
NOTICE
Notice from the Nicholson gym
has it that the Central Washington "Tall timber" boys will begin
workouts on October 15.
Classes will be divided into two
groups. All former players and
lettermen will practice at a nightly session and the new prospect
will take over in the afternoon.
All students planning t.o do
student teaching during the winter or spring quarter must ta.Jee
a physical examination prior t.o
assignment. The examinations
will be given in the gymnasium
on October 19 and November 16,
7 :00 p.m. for women and 8 :00
p.m. for men.

shadow

slim
soles

*
Just one more
fashion feature on
sheer sheer

BERKSHIRE
stockings

In at 9 A.M.

with the exclusive

Out at 5 P.M.
McCormick
Studio

ends garter
runs forever
On the busy

706 N. Main

corner across

Portrait Commercial
Wee/clings

from the Liberty
Theater •••

Phone 2-4226
Ellensburg, Wash.

NYLACE TOP that

WARM UP
JACKETS

8.90
Black and Scarlet reversible
jack et. College colors, extra
heavy! 100% reprocessed wool
m elton body. Sizes 88-46.

$1.25
to

$1.50
MUN DY'S
Family Shoe Store
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Dim headlights;
live, says Pryde

Student Cooperationr--Con't

Homecoming committee chairmen

order that the broadcast may
start at 7 o'clock sharp.
During the kick-off broadcast,
:1.1ich will be broadcast by :-adio
.•a tio;1 KXLE, the Homecoming
-~u cen . and her court will be cor:mated and welcomed.

. Washington motorists are urged
to use their headlight dimmers for
safety's sake on the highways and
on city streets, Chief James A.
Pryde of. the Washington State
The broadcast will be over at
Patrol said today.
7:15, and the auditorium will be
"Blinding an oncoming driver
emptied imediately to prepare the
with your headlights is one of the
auditorium for the Community
- th:ngs a motorist can't do," he statConcert.
: ed: "You are threatening your
This year's stunt night theme
;·own life when you fail to lower
is "Legends Unlimited" and could
. your headlights for an approachinclude almost anything, such as,
. fog car. Only a few seconds of
"Paul Bunyon," "Headless Horse,dight blindness can result in tragman," or ths "Little Old Woman
. ec;ly."
Who Lived in a Shoe." Stunt
.. " It's . not only good manners to
nig ,1t will be held two nights,
d im your lights when meeting anl ' cu . ..;day and Friday, in the Col.ether: car. It's often a matter of ,
" ';C a uditorium, according to Jack
. :self-preservation. And it's safer ·
Turner and Lil Luther, stunt
_-and more courteous, too, to use
:night co-cha irmen .
• the lower beam when overtaking
Parade Saturday
. cars, l,.ight glaring into a driver's
The
parade
scheduled for Satur·eyes from the rear-view mirror ·
day morning at 10 o'clock will
can dazzle almost as readily as
·give the townspeople of Ellenswhen they are head-on."
The students shown above are the ones that are h eading the committees responsible for this
burg, alumni, fa~ulty, and all Cenyear's Homecoming. They are, first row. Millie Ackerlund, Leona Panerio, alumni; Rick Urdahl, ban· Here are some pointers Pryde
-tralites a colorful account of
quet; Rich Preston, soph-frosh competition; Floyd Gabriel, Stunt night; Nancy Rickert, Jim Angave for safer use of hea dlights:
events, announced parade codrews, and Brad Fischer, parade. Second row: Betty Flannigan, banquet; Janet Smith, Alene Key,
.Dim , your headlights within 500
chairman Nancy Stevens. All of
Dick Walker, signs; Al Stevens, Connie Berg, general chairmen; Cath:v Metcalf, halftime; Gene Balfeef for an approaching vehicle ;
the campus organizations that
int, dance; D ell Hartman, publicity; Jean Christy, general secretar y. Third row: Maxine Haas, Rudy
dol;:l't 'wait until a car coming over
Kovacevich, programs; Dean Rau, frosh repres.e ntative; Jim Doak, frosh advisor; Barbara Herard,
have entered the parade are re·a rise or around a bend in the
Bob Patzer, dorm and CUB activities; Bill Jurgens, frosh-soph competition; Bob Dalton, halftime acporting very good progress, said
:;:oa:d. to dim your lights, but dim
tivities; Lillian Luther, Jack Turner, Stunt night; Sue Ryan, kick-off broadcast.
(Photo by
Miss Stevens.
the.m · as soon as you notice them
Erickson)
Not only will Central's band be
approaching so as to avoid the
on hand to keep the parade in step,
. f~ll force of yo~r brig~t .lights; ·college Head-·Con't.
added Miss Stevens, but in addiSaale Joins-Con'+.
dutr · -your headhghts w1thm 300
tion, approximately 18 high school
feet when overtaking a vehicle so J. .Among speaker s featured at the sity of Iowa wher e he completed
bands have been invited to join.
as to eliminate blinding the driver ·meeting was President Eisenhow- work for his doctor's degr ee.
At the CRIER deadline four of
through the reflection in his rear- er, himself a for m er college p r es"Years Ago'.' by .Kuth Gordon these had accepted, acording to
He received his BA degree in
view mirror; and check the level id en t . President Eisenhower
1938 from the Colorado State Col- w ill be the first stage production j Miss Stevens.
·;;ind aim of your headlights fre- .stressed the fact that the n ation
One of the biggest events of the
lege of Education and his MA de- presented this fall. The Drama
quently and see that they are cor- .appreciates t he fine work educaP
rcduction
class
under
Normal
S.
annual
Central Washington Colgr ee from the same institution in
rectly beamed at ·all times.
tors and colleges have done to
1939. He has also done gr a duate· Howell, associate professor of lege Homecoming is the Saturday
·'Headlights are important for ~pread understanding throughout wor k at Northwestern University; speech a nd drma, will stage the afternoon football game. This
play.
year the College of Puget Sound
. safe driving during the coming .t he world.
S vanston, Illinois.
This full-length comedy was one , will be facing the Big Red in the
. winter months," Pryde said, "and
The president particular ly la udDuring World Wa r II after at- ::if the big hits of the 1946 Broad- Rodeo Field.
. every motorist should take it upon ed the exchange programs of both
Half-time activities will include
· himself tG use his headlights cor- students and t eacher s in which tending the Navy officer training way season in which Frederick
rectly and see that they are in peoples of one land can learn a center a t Cornell University, Dr. March and Florence Eldridge star- the appearance of Her Majesty,
the 1953 Homecoming queen, and
.good . working order at all times." gr eat deal about peoples of anoth- Saale , who held the rank of lieut- r ed .
enant-commander, ser ved a s comer land.
The play is, in a way, a drama- marching of the CWCE band unD r . McConnell s a id one of the m a nding ·officer of several differ- tization of the a mbition which der the direction of Bert Chrisprime topics discussed by the ed- ent ships for the U. S. Navy from comes to every normal young per- t enson.
R.ank Says-Con't.
ucator s at the Washington, D. C. 1942 to 1946. Prior to this he had sen to m a ke som ething of himself bonfire.
in every state of the Union. Last m eeting was t he n eed for all high- been principal of t he E ugene field ;n the world.
In addition to the all-college
,week was devoted to playing the er institutions to get r eady for an School , Manha ttan, Kansas, from
With Homecoming
activities, functions, Dell Hartman, publicity
Northwest t eachers' institutes and increase in college population.
1938 to 1942.
Tha nksg·.ving vaca tion, the Rotar y co-chairman, said that many camcolleges. From Ellensburg they
. t r e l. s h ow, m ee t mgs
.
· l pus organizations will be holding
"This increa se is coming in the
Among the professional organi- m ms
an d socia
went to Yakima for a performance. next 10 to 15 years ," Dr . McCon·
t
t
t
th
t
d
t
f
zations to which he belongs are even s o m er es o
e s u en t s coffee hours to welcome back the
Friday they were to go to Walla nell said in an interview a t CWCE
the American Association of School ta k .mg p l ace t I1e f.1rst pa rt of f a 11 alums that have been m embers of
.Walla for their last show in this upon his return from the Eastern
· b emg
·
Administrators, Association for quarter, an e ff· ort is
ma d e the organizations.
,series.
sessions.
Supervision and Curriculum Devel- to reduce conflict between these
After a two weeks' vacation the
"It has been estimated that there opment, Na tional Education Asso- fun ctions a nd the dra matic proJack Rank show.'.will continue on will be in 1970 approximately twice ciation , American R esearch Asso- gram . Therefore, the t entative
The Central Washington Outdoor
to the Midwest where they will the number of young people of col- ciation, Columbia Basin Advisory dates for "Years Ago" are set for
'present programs until Christmas. lege age in the United States than Commission, Columbia B a s i n Friday and Sa turday, December 10 club will hold its first trip Sunday October 18, 1953 to Turnpike
They will spend January and Feb- there was 10 y ears a go," Dr. McSchool Development Association, and 11.
P eak , on the Teanaway River .
. ruary at theit homes in Long Connell added.
and the Phi Delta Kappa.
I Scheduled for production in the The group will leave at 7 :00 a.m.
Beach, Calif. Around , March 1
..
.
_
winter and spring 1uarters are sevHe said that in the state of Washthey will re-open in Chic.ago, preMy wife and I regret leavmg eral plays, which will be open to from the front of the CUB. No
senting "The Merchant of Venice." ington it wa s estimated that the E llensburg beca use of the many a ll college students interested in equipment or experience will be
incr ease from 1951 to 1961 would
necessary as this is not a diffriends we have enjoyed here," Dr. act ing .
Both Rank and Jl()hnson have be approxima t ely 48 per cent.
ficult trip. The club will hold its
Saale said. "I ha ve enjoyed my
pleasing person'a litie's and each
first meetings on Tuesday October
work at Central Washington Colseemed inter estea in student ac20, a t 7 :30 in C-116. The officers
lege and will miss the associations Art teacher sells
tivities.
,
for this year are Dave A. JohnThe problem of learning lines is Queen Hopefuls-Con'+.
there. However, this position is exhibited painting
son , president; Yvonne Prater,
simplified the way Rank does it. and was last year's Mother's Day one which I simply could not turn
Word was r eceived at CWCE of
His secret is to learn a few lines chairman.
down." At present Dr. Sa ale, his the sale in Seattle of a painting vice president; Marlene Johnson,
each day. Practice, too, ·comes
wife and three childr en r eside at done by Miss Sarah Spurgeon, a s- secretary; Judy Grage treasurer.
MARY SCHWIOHTENBERG - 207 N. Sa mpson in E llensbur g .
from the many presentations he
sociate p rofessor of art at the col" No plans ha ve been m a de y et
makes in which h e virtually E duca tion m a jor; K a mola Hall
lege. The picture just sold is
"lives" all of the parts which h e E ducation major; K a mola Hall for the r eplacement of Dr. Saale ,"
"Helpmeet," wtiiCh was exhibited
social comm issioner ; Fros h coun- President McConnell said this
plays.
at CWCE in t he spring a t the a rt
Rank })ad high praise for the seler ; Spurs.
week. " For the r emainder of this fac ulty show. It w as shown also
Central autlience after WednesMRS. DERRU.. MEYER - His- quarter we will divide the work in the Henry Galler y at the Univday's assembly.
tory m a jor; Herodatf~ans group among the other members of t he ersity of Washington at the sta te
"They are responding well to m ember a nd a member of the staff."
Special
invitational show last month.
the play. In fact, I'll go all the CWCE choir.
way and tell you that their reCATHY METCALF
Three
Tenderloin Steaks
sponse is wonderfui. )
have minor s , sociology , home ec a nd
found that students,. gen erally, pr ofessional subjects; Pep Club
Fountain
like this play. I was pleased, es- pr esident; on Interclub council.
p ecially, howEi!yer, with .the reacVONNIE CRAIG - Psychology
tion of Central's students."
major ; transfer student from Wenatchee J .C. ; acti ve in dorm a c1952 the American people t: vi Les a t CWCE.
; helped improve the a verage salary
SHIRLEY OSTROM - E duca: of the classroom te acher from t ion major ; m ember of Spurs and
1 about $3,240 . to $3,400.
vice presiden t of t he P ep Club.

First play of year
will be comedy

Club Notes
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Good Coffee
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FOODS
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Deluxe
Barber Shop
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404 N ., Pearl .
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